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Alberto is Available to work

View proLle on Dweet

Work Preference
:ocationO Fpen to relocate

PatternO Fpen to kull-time worE

(mploymentO Permanent Positions

Skills

Research Development )AdvancedS

Purchasing Ttrategies )AdvancedS

Ttrategic Vision )IntermediateS

Beam Cuilding )AdvancedS

Qontinuous Improvement )AdvancedS

Muality Qontrol Nanagement )AdvancedS

Languages

(nglish )kluentS

Tpanish )CasicS

Italian )UativeS

krench )CasicS

About

PGRQHATIUY & IUUFVABIFU :(AD(RTHIP IU BH( kATHIFU IUDGTBR/ VA:G( 
PRFPFTIBIFU Ignite growth by integrating the voice of the customer into sourc-
ing and by putting the power of innovation into products.the whole value chainx 
TGNNAR/ A highly accomplished business leader who eqcels in establishing teams 
and managing change.reorganizations that enhance procurement, inventory man-
agement, production, and product Wuality for regional and global product distribu-
tionx Fptimizes proLtability by astutely controlling multimillion-dollar budgets and 
implementing strategies and process improvements that reduce cost by rational-
izing and streamlining supply chains and supplier networEsx Provides leadership 
in building and mentoring high-impact teams while cultivating organization-wide 
collaborationx

CRAUDT KFRZ(D KIBH

Yiorgioarmani YIFRYIF ARNAUI TPA :FR(U–I TR: Narzotto Tpa

NQGC(NI:AUF | NIUBA( NAUGT NFUQ:(R TpA FU( ARB

Experience

Raw material R&D Advisor
FU( ARB J 2an 1013 - Apr 1013

Advice in fabric and lace raw material for Llm costume supervisorx

DIRECTOR of Purchasing and R&D
:FR(U–I TR: J Apr 1018 - 2an 1011

MGA:IB/ QFUBRF:, TGPP:/ QHAIU, TGTBAIUACI:IB/ AUD QFNP:IAUQ( 
D(PGB/ DIR(QBFR Muality, sustainability, compliance and R&D manage-
ment in the teqtile sector with speciLc products dedicated to leather 
goods and technical and luqury footwearx

ADVISOR
NQGC(NI:AUF | NIUBA( NAUGT J 2an 1010 - 2an 1018

Product, raw material, merchandising advisor for three new start up in 
fashion and accessoriesx

RAW MATERIALS PURCHASING AND R&D DIRECTOR
NFUQ:(R TpA J 2an 1089 - 2an 108j

A luqury fashion brand Enown for its sEiwear and dawn €acEets that is 
headWuartered in Nilan with regional o•ces and manufacturing op-
erations worldwidex Qompany operates in both retail and wholesale 
channelsx RAK NAB(RIA:T PGRQHATIUY AUD R&D DIR(QBFR :ed 81 
personnel and controlled a 581N budget for both R&D and procurement 
operationsx Planned and managed purchasing of all raw materials for 
samples, including fabrics, trims, furs, and embroideriesx Qomplete raw 
material research while driving regulatory compliancex Nanaged rela-
tionships with suppliersx TGPP:/ QHAIU FPBINI–ABIFUO Frganized and 
managed raw material samples in order to decrease lead time on raw 
materials delivery and enhance relationship between procurement and 
productionx 
%Increased on-time raw material delivery from 78; to '9; through sta4 
training and rationalization of raw materials Wuantities and suppliers  
grew the vender count 17; for Wuality critical articlesx 
%Cuilt and encoded a Wuality control system for raw materials, improving 
Wuality ratings from 37; to j0;x 
%Introduced four new fabrics for infant and children s lines, substituting 
the new products for ongoing fabricsx

RAW MATERIAL PURCHASING AND R&D DIRECTOR 
YIFRYIF ARNAUI TPA J 2an 100  - 2an 1089

https://www.dweet.com/
https://www.dweet.com/consultants/7MBaGDAXl


A luqury fashion brand with garment production ranging from Haute 
couture to Pret a porter and sportswear for women and menx Retail and 
wholesale distribution totals more than 51x3C revenue per yearx Qom-
pany is based in Nilan with regional o•ces and manufacturing plants 
worldwidex

RAW MATERIAL PURCHASING DEPARTMENT DIRECTOR
Narzotto Tpa J 2an 1000 - 2an 100

An Italian teqtile manufacturer involved in wool teqtile production, fash-
ion, and non-women products, serving consumers in (urope and Asiax 
Qompany is headWuartered in Valdagno )VIS with regional o•ces in (u-
rope and Qhina and manufacturing plans in Italy, Qzech Republic, (gypt, 
and :ithuaniax RAK NAB(RIA: PGRQHATIUY D(PARBN(UB DIR(QBFR 
Directed siq team members while administering a 5 7N budget for the 
purchasing of raw materialsx Fversaw R&D, procurement, Wuality control, 
and production functions, worEing in Australia and Uew –ealand with 
wool broEers and suppliers alsox :ed development of new types of raw 
materials, increasing Wuality for new and eqisting productsx QHAUY( 
NAUAY(N(UBO Revamped raw material )woolS supply chain to eqpand 
from a low-Wuality mass marEet o4ering to a medium and luqury-marEet 
o4eringx Burned around a 5jN loss to 5 N in proLtability within one 
yearx 
%Implemented marEet.business strategy to optimize cost and increase 
material Wualityx 
%Provided leadership transforming the organization and management of 
a combing mill in Italy and spinning mill in Qzech Republic  enhanced 
operational e•ciencies and throughputx �
%Bransformed industrial and technology organization to enhance pro-
curement of new raw materials  oversaw employee training on new 
features and methodologiesx MGA:IB/ ATTGRAUQ( & QGTBFN(R TAB-
ITkAQBIFUO Headed an industrial reorganization of the mills to reverse 
low Wuality and underperforming results, creating a high Wuality and 
productive operationx 
%Tet the benchmarE in best practices among competition, enhancing 
both eWuipment and processesx 
%:ed improvements in plant management while coding maintenance of 
machinery to prevent downtimex 
%Fversaw training and coaching of employees to cultivate a customer-fo-
cused culture, improving customer satisfaction indeq from 10; to 90; 
while lifting productivity by 10;x

Purchasing, R&D and QC Raw Material Senior Manager 
Yiorgioarmani J Nay 1013 - Uow

Education & Training

PADUA UNIVERSITY
Naster of Qhemistry, 


